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Kirtland Temple, early s. Kirtland Temple Cemetery shown on right of temple. Kirtland Temple, Kirtland,
Ohio. Box , Provo, U T â€” Chardon Spectator and Geauga Gazette. A Journal of Mormon Thought, Spring to
present. See Brigham Young University Library, comp. Brigham Young University Library, Indexed in the
Early Church Information File. The Evening and the Morning Star. It was a monthly newspaper and was
discontinued September Issues from June â€”April were reprinted and published by F. Williams, Kirtland,
Ohio, in January Reprint issues carry a shortened title, Evening and Morning Star. Reprint 2 vols, in 1.
Brigham Young University Library, I Personal name, subject, and locality index to the Evening and Morning
Star. Painesville, Ohio, 19 August â€”15 December Title varied, Geauga Republican. November â€”17
January Title varied, Geauga Republican and Whig. This is the official publication of the Community of
Christ. John Whitmer Historical Association Journal. John Whitmer Historical Association Newsletter.
Liverpool and London, England, â€” Journal of Mormon History. Box , Willoughby, OH Box , Jefferson, OH
Semiweekly 2 January â€”30 May Lake County Historical Society Bulletin. Lake County Historical Society,
vol. Lake County History Mentor, Ohio: Lake County Historical Society, Two articles regarding Kirtland are
published in the October issue. Formerly titled Lake County History Review. Lake County Republican Herald.
Lake County Weekly Herald. Oliver Cowdery, et al. Kirtland, Ohio, October â€”September Includes a history
of the LDS Church. Index see Brigham Young University Library. Titled varied, Finding the Posterity.
Northern Ohio Journal, Painesville, Ohio. Title varied, Painesville Journal. A weekly political newspaper
published by the Mormons in Kirtland, Ohio. Included local and national news and editorials. Later published
in Illinois, then returned to Kirtland, Ohio, â€” See Northern Ohio Journal. Established by Eber D. Howe as
one of the first newspapers in the Western Reserve. It covered news for all o f Geauga County and later Lake
County. See especially articles concerning Mormons in Kirtland although many early articles were not
favorable toward the LDS Church or its leaders. Nineteenth-century issues on microfilm, Harold B. See index
compiled by Judy J. Stebbins, Guide to the Painesville Ohio Telegraph, â€” Newspaper Abstracts with Indexes
Willoughby, Ohio: Some early issues onlineâ€”see Readings in Early Mormon History: A selected list of
Mormon articles published in the Painesville Telegraph include the following: Early issues on microfilm.
Herald Publishing House, Reference assistance is available. Ebenezer Robinson et al. While not published in
Kirtland, Ohio, this publication contains early LDS Church history; edited by several different individuals.
Cincinnati, Ohio, January â€”; Cincinnati: Americus Warden, ; Piano, Illinois, April â€” Utah Genealogical
and Historical Magazine. Microfiche, Lost Cause Press.
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View PDF Version Using Newspapers for Genealogical Research The newspapers of a community chronicle
the successes, failures, and everyday lives of the people who live there. To the family historian, newspapers of
the late 19th and early 20th centuries can be especially helpful because of their abundance of personal news
and social items. Besides descriptions of occurrences within the community, they also include local angles to
national, regional, and state events. The objectivity sought by modern newspapers was not necessarily a goal
of their predecessors. Editors felt free to express their opinions on any given subject, and to describe local
scandals in detail. This provides a gold mine of information for the family historian. Detailed obituaries and
marriage notices that provide a great deal of family information and sometimes migration background. Social
items, such as notices of visitors from out of town; visits of local people to other places; birthday parties and
their attendees; illnesses; community events, contests, and holiday celebrations and their participants; notices
of residents who have moved to other locations; etc. News stories in which ancestors played a role, such as
automobile or buggy accidents; explosions, fires, tornadoes or other disasters; crimes; proceedings of meetings
of local governing bodies; listings of candidates for upcoming elections; etc. These often include the name of
the proprietor of a shop, and provide present day readers with a flavor of what business life was like at the
time the ancestor lived. To locate these bibliographies or other books described in this guide, researchers
should check the online catalog at www. When no newspaper bibliography exists for a state, one should check
guides to resources for the particular state for information on newspaper collections. Checking the websites of
state libraries is another good strategy for identifying newspaper lists and bibliographies. Some national as
well as ethnic newspaper bibliographies and union lists also have been published. Examples of national and
state newspaper bibliographies include: Ayer Directory of Publications. Ayer Press, published annually. Iowa
State Historical Society. History and Bibliography of American Newspapers, American Antiquarian Society,
Guide to Ohio Newspapers, Ohio Historical Society, Guide to Wyoming Newspapers, Wyoming State
Library, United States Government Printing Office. Guide to North Carolina Newspapers on Microfilm. The
Newspapers of Nevada: A History and Bibliography, University of Nevada Press, Louisiana State University,
University of the State of New York, Library of Michigan, State Historical Society of Missouri, n. California
State Library Foundation. Alaska Newspapers on Microfilm, University of Alaska, A Bibliography and
Union List. Pennsylvania Library Association, Tennessee State Library and Archives, Salt Lake City, UT:
Utah State Historical Society, Examples of sources listing ethnic newspapers are: The German Language
Press of the Americas, 2 vols. University of Minnesota, However, the department owns microfilms of a dozen
newspapers from the Colonial period for Pennsylvania, Virginia, and Maryland. Check the microtext catalog
under the headings Miscellaneous and Newspapers for these titles. Once identified, other newspapers can be
found at: State libraries, archives, and historical societies, which often have the responsibility of tracking and
collecting newspapers published in a particular state. Microfilmed copies of newspapers are sometimes
available from these institutions through interlibrary loan to local libraries. County seat libraries, which may
have original or microfilmed copies of newspapers published within the county boundaries, and often from
neighboring counties. Newspaper offices, which generally have microfilmed copies of their newspapers on
file, but may or may not allow the public to use them. Researchers should remember that newspaper offices
are businesses and not public institutions. They are not obligated to provide access to their libraries. Full text
articles or article indices for some newspapers are available via computer network at libraries, although this
usually applies to fairly recent papers published in large cities. Examples of these types of sources include:
Clegg, Michael Barren, et al. Ohio Newspaper Abstracts Series, Vols. Maryland Eastern Shore Newspaper
Abstracts. Western Maryland Newspaper Abstracts: The Historical Genealogical Department has the largest
collection of these publications in North America. Some have everyname indices that are published at the end
of each issue, year, or volume. Check under the name of the state and county to find citations for articles of
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newspaper excerpts that have been published. Use of Newspapers Following are some tips on using
newspapers for genealogical research: Generally, the smaller the area covered by the newspaper, the more
effective it will be for genealogical research. Use a village or town newspaper if it exists for the time period
needed. If no town newspaper exists, use the newspaper published in the county seat, but look for a column
devoted to the town or township where the ancestor lived. If more than one newspaper survives for the time
period, look at each. They may have very different coverage because of political affiliations or other reasons.
Do not be afraid to jump political boundaries if the area where the ancestor lived was closer to a town in the
neighboring county or state. When beginning to look at a newspaper, get to know its design for a more
efficient use of time when searching. Local news often appeared on the same page in each issue. Note the local
"brevities" or social news briefs. In these are recorded births, marriages, deaths, sickness, new jobs, moves,
visits, and more. Watch for abbreviations used in dating events announced in newspapers. For more
information on the general methodology of using newspapers for genealogical research, check the section on
newspapers in a general genealogy how-to book, such as: These help individuals researching the same lines
get in contact with one another. To locate columns, consult: Newspaper Genealogical Column Directory, 6th
ed. Genealogical Column of the Boston Transcript, Indexed. The following suggestions are most effective
when applied to a newspaper covering a small town. In metropolitan areas, a neighborhood or ethnic
newspaper may be more helpful than a large daily newspaper. Some suggestions for using current newspapers
include: Write a letter to the editor of the newspaper in the area where the family lived, briefly explaining the
research being done and asking anyone who knows more information to contact you. If the newspaper in the
area where the family lived does not publish letters to the editor of this type, buy a classified or display
advertisement asking for information. Read the genealogy column in the newspaper where the family lived, if
one is published. Submit a query to the column or, if no column exists, submit a query to the column in the
newspaper published in the state capital. Locate obituaries of recently-deceased descendants of your ancestor.
These usually include survivors who can be contacted for more information.
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Guide to Ohio Newpapers [Stephen editor Gutgesell] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. Second edition, greatly expanded from the first edition of Describes about 3, titles and includes newspapers from
over libraries.
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Enter your mobile number or email address below and we'll send you a link to download the free Kindle App. Then you
can start reading Kindle books on your smartphone, tablet, or computer - no Kindle device required.
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Guide to Ohio Newspapers Union Bibliography of Ohio Newspapers Available in Ohio Libraries by Steve Gutgesell
[Editor]. Ohio Historical Society, Hardcover.
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